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This is a big event conducted on a big scale by the stare that leads the way all western retail concerns. The greatest bargain event ever announced in the

WE WILL SELL ALL OUR WINTER GOODS NOW AT SACRIFICES THAN ANY STORE EVER ATTEMPTED
This great bargain call should bring every woman In to itore. Every departmrtt Is lllled with big bargains--ever- y one Is a genuine money saver. Come to Brandels store Saturday

Winter Suit

BOYS'
SUITS
Agra 4 to 10,

HAVE KEEN 8ELLIXQ
At $2.00 and $2.50

to

Russian, Sailor and
double breasted
styles. Never before
such a bargain as this

1

mm

1.98c

BOYS'
OVERCOATS

ages 3 to
HAVE BEEN SELLING

up to $2.50,
in lot
t.
Styles are Russians and

Etons Biggest Overcoat
snap in years.

MEN'S
PANTS

HAVE 11EEN SELLING
up to 92.50

made of wor-cpd- s

rhpviots and
Scotches; up-to-da- te

dtyle. Buy a pair Sat-

urday at less than V2

price.
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TWO AT TIME

TWO HOMES ARE

Girl Who Minn Woman Folio wa Her
Before Hartal mid Wife Who

Hn)t Lot Uoea with Una-ba- nd

to tiravo.

Pneumonia visited two Omaha families
within week and claimed the mother and
daughter In one on the iimt day and the
tiuxhand and wife in another within tho
same week. In the latter caae the wife had
Just bought the lot In the cemetery for
her husand and waa with him in the gTave
within leaa than a week.
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'" At noon Mr. Mary O'Connor. 2211 Iocust
street, tiled of pneumonia, after a two duya'
Ulneea. At the relatives were arranging for
the funeral services, her daughter, Agnes
waa taken with the same malady. Within

'' a few hours the doctor advised the other
;

children there was no hope for her recovery
and that as death wus a matttr of but a
short time at best, arrangement for the
mother's fuheral better be postponed. At
11 o'clock New Tear's night the diufchter
who so faithfully had attended her mothert
during the tatter's Illness, passed away.
She was told alio had but a short time to
live and bade aH her brothers and sisters
farewell as her mother had dons but a few
hours before.

f '

One Jfanoral (or Both.
One funeral gervica..wJJl be held for the

mother and daughter at the Church of the
Sacred Heart Saturday morning at 9

o'clock.'
"

Tlko bodies will bo taken tj
Magnolia, I i., aad laid beside the grave
of the husband and lather, who died
twenty-tou- r yar ago.

Pr. W. E. O'Conner, the aon and brother

G
There is said to

v be 50,000 cases in
New York.

Scott's Emulsion
, 'will strengthen- - and

fortify you against the
Grippe, and if you
have had 'it, it will
build , you up quicker
than any other known

" '-

All Drxstm

98c
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DEATH TAKES

DEVASTATED

remedy.
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mm.

Cutting

Overcoat

J. will : be in this great
clearance. clothes for men
must go we've cut the prices down
to where they MUST GO, AND GO
QUICKLY. .

"

MEN'S SUITS Hundreds of them left from
' our regular $7.50 and $10.00 lines, gpy 7 C
sizes 34, 35, 36 and 37 only, J
In Our Basement, jj

; at . .

Your choice of any Men's
Overcoat or Suit

- in the house that
sold up to $10.00,;
at

Your choke of anv Men's
Overcoat or Suit 7 5

in the house that
sold to $12.50, at.

Your choice of any
Overcoat or Suit
in the house that
sold to $17.50, at.

Your choice of any
Overcoat or Suit
house that
sold up to
$19.00, at

9--
12

Your choice of any
Overcoat or Suit
house that
sold up to
$22.50, at, 142

20 CENT
REDUCTION

On All Our High Grade
, Rogers Peet Suits .

and Overcoats
Also on any other of our fam-

ous brands hand tailored
clothes for men.

of the deceased, whose home Is at Missouri
Valley, la., attended his mother 'and sis-

ter during their illness. There are six chil-
dren In the family, J. E. of Nevada; J. M.,
P. M. and W. E. of Missouri Valley, Mrs.
P. W. of Magnolia, la... and
Margaret of this city. All of the children
were present at the bedside of their
mother and sister except J. E. of Nevada,
who Is expected to arrive today.

Charles Williams, 213 South Twenty-eight- h

street, was taken sick with pneu-
monia on Christinas day and died on the
27th.' December 28 his wife went out 'to
Forest Lawn cemetery on the sad mission'
of selecting a burial lot tor her husband.
During the visit she took such a severe
cold that she waa unable to attend her
husband's funeral two days later. The cold
developed Into pneumonia and she died
Thursday mornlnff. She was buried beside
her husband in the lot she hod selected.

MEN PAID IN HALF DOLLARS

Thirty-Tw- o Thoasand flllrer Fifty.
Cent Pieces Given Out at

tho smelter.

"What does the big pile of silver half dol
lars mean?" asked the curious roan as he
Kued at a huge pile at a place where
laboring men do considerable trading.

"Oh, we haye Just been changing some
money for employes of the smelter," re-
plied the proprietor.

Investigation proved that the American
Smelting and Refining company bad paid off
the men Thursday In silver half dollars.
When isked as to the reaaon Superintend
ent rage of the smelting works sa'.d his
company always made- - it a practice to
pay the men in coin Instead of checks which
they might have trouble cashed.
He said it bo happened that tho bank
wanted to put some silver half dollars In
circulation and )6,000 Xvas put Aut In that
way. The monthly pHy .roll of the emeltlng

' 'works Is over I'JO.OiiO. .

"The expedient was only temporary," said
Mr. Page. "You know we have iarned to
take what- - the banks want b give during
the late days of cashier's checks,"-

FRIENDSHIP GROWS TOO FAST

Irishman Meets ' ftwedo' Fnroate to
Minneapolis and Votive ; After-

ward Meets Irlshmajt.
Jack Ryan of Ireland was forming a

warm friendship for an unsophisticated
Swede at I'nlon station Thursday evening,
and at the same time waa being closely
watched by Officer Wilson, who suspected
that Ryan had other motives than socia-
bility. The officer finally thought the
friendship too close for so sligrt

and. as they were starting out
to take a social drink, he hailed them.

It developed the Swede hd a pocket full
of bills and a ticket for the fatherland,
Minneapolis, and that Ryan's j1o, ipoases-slon- s

were a pleasant smile and m smooth
line of talk. Ryan was arrested and. booked
as; a. suspicious character1. Ha wui unable
to give a satisfactory acreunt of'llniself
to Judge. Crawford lntpultce ,court, Prlday
morning and was given ten day hi Jail,
with full permission to bf a guolatiltt his he
plel&ed during tliat.thne. V .

Building Permits.
Tolf Hanson, 1415 Douila. extend show

windows, fju); N. HuMiiir.1 Hi; (jiand ave-
nue. addiUua to bouse, fvjO.

Men's

Men's
in the

Men's
in the

of
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ROADS LAUD COMMISSION

Railways Change from Complaint to
Praise of Regulation.

ADMIT THEIR TASK TOO GREAT

Say Federal Control Mar Bo Eatended
with Mutual Benefits to Trans-

portation Lines and
tho Public.

"Railroads have changed their tunes
from a year ago. At that time they were
complaining of too much regulation and
now they are praising the work of the
Interstate Commerce Commission," said a
heavy shipper and student of affairs.
"They have discovered that the new fed-

eral law, whose enactment they opposed,
has turned out aa beneficial to the railroads
as to the public. It la finally conceded by
the railroads that federal control may be
extended considerably advantageously and
also that state regulation may not be alto-
gether harmful.

"The problem now before the railroads
and the people la to work out the dividing
line between state and federal control and
we hope this may . be done without frlotlon
and without hardship to anyone. The
opinion seems to bo gaining ground that
absolutely fair regulation whether by fed-

eral authorities or state will be rather
helpful than disadvantageous.

"Congress may during the winter extend
the authority of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to include more finances and
operation as well as to extend the author-
ity over rates. The leading topic now being
considered by the railroads Is the matter
of uniform classification and the rlgh'
of agreement among the railroad regard
lng rates. I understand the members of
the commission are with the railroads on
both these propositions.

Find Task too Great.
"Most lines have discovered that not-

withstanding the Immense preparations the
roads have made they were unaule to
handle the business of the country during
'.he recent period of unprecedented pros-
perity. Many had an Idea the railroads
were not expecting any such business and
were not prepared for it, but when It Is
considered that the railroads during 1906

ordered 341,315 freight cars and 3.2S9 loco-

motives It shows the railroads were work-
ing in advance to try to handle the busi-
ness."

In the last six years, according to the
statistics compiled by the Railway Age,
the orders for freight cars aggregated
', 437,25; tor passenger cars, 19.343, and for
locomotives, S0.215. More than half of the
freight cars 3,341 were ordered In the
last three years, and aj proximately half
of the locomotives 15.3$ have been or-de-

In the last three years. In this con-
nection It Is worth bearing In mind that
the new freight cars are of unusually largs
caiactty, and the new locomotives pos-
sess exceptional power.

gpeclal endeavors were made last year
to afford greater safety in travel. Conrld-erabl-

more than fci per cent of the cars
were equipped with air brakes The Rail-
way Age reports the following Increase In
the miU'SK of block signals: Automatic
block, 3.4 4 n.lieh. luiilroiled nianjul

GRAND COMPLETE
CLEARANCE
Men's Furnishings

SWEATERS
All wool Sweater! and Knit Jack-

ets for men and boyg, worth up
to ia.00, bargain m,

t:..., .....50c
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Also men's and boys' madras and

Jersey, worth up to
$1.60. bargain lfsquare, at

UNDERVVEAR
Men's all wool Underwear, broken

lota of shirts and m g
drawers, worth up HI If
to $1.60, at

GLOVES
Men's and boys' Gloves and Mit-

tens, leather and golf, m
worth up to $1.00, C

NECKWEAR
All our 6O0 and 76c silk Neck

wear, four-in-han- ds

and tecks, at. ...... .

SHIRTS
All our Men's $2.00 and

Shirts,
at

25c

$3.60

98cl.50

Clearing Sale
WINTER CAPS

FOR MEN and BOYS
' All the men's $2.00 and $1.60
Caps at 98c.

All the men's $1.00 Caps at 50a.
All the men's $6 and $6 Seal-

skin Caps at $3.98.
All the $7.50 Beaver Caps at

$4.98.
All the boys' 60c Caps at 25c.

MEN'SHATS
All the odds and ends of Men's

Soft HaU, worth up to gf$2.60, on sale 11
at. f ,

k"5

TAM O'SHANTERS
Worth ub to 60c ; . inSaturday ,at. ........... 1UC

.'All the 60o Children's
Bearksln Caps, at fC

block, 1,606.1"; staff or tablet block, 45.7.

and manual telegraph' block, 1,076.8, an in-

crease of ,140.8 miles.

NEWS IN THE ARMY CIRCLE

Frank Klnerney, for Many Years So-
ldier In Regular Army, Passes

Away.

Frank Klnerney, for thirty-tw- o years a
soldier In the regular army and for many
yeara messenger and meat inspector in the
subsistence department of the Department
of the Missouri, died a few days ago at
Leavenworth, Kan. . lie was for many
years a resident of Omaha and Is survived
by his wife and several children. He
leaves some property In the western part
of Omaha. He la spoken of at army head-
quarters as a man of the utmost trust-
worthiness and his death Is very generally
tegretted there.

Privates Q. C. .Allen and A. J. Lavlcks
of Troop A, Fourth cavalry, have been
transferred to the hospital corps upon the
recommendation of the chief surgeon,

of th Missouri.
Leave of absence for two months has

been granted Captain F. O. Irwin, Second
cavalry, Fort Dei Moines.

General courtmartlal sentences have
been approved and promulgated from De-

partment of the Missouri headquarters In
these cases: Private H. M. Kay, Ftrtt
company, coast artillery, (or desertion, dis-

honorable dlspharge and eighteen months'
Imprisonment; Recruit Roy W. Hatfield,
for conduct prejudicial to good order and
military discipline, dlshororable discharge
and one year's Imprisonment. The term
of imprisonment will be carried out at Fort
Leavenworth military prison.

Honorable discharges have been granted
Private Anton Harrath, Battery A, field
artillery ; Private Elsworth A. Carson, Com-
pany I, Thirteenth Infantry; Arthur J.
Hendrlckaen, Company F, Thirteenth in-

fantry, and Corporal Homer A. Massor,
Troop C, Second cavalry.

A general court-marti- has been con-

vened at Fort Des Moines for the trial of
such cases as may come properly before It.
The detail for the court Is: Major F. W.
Blbley, Captains H. H. Sargent. Clyde E.
Hawkins, E. L. King, Charles E. Komeyn;
First Lieutenants R. J. Reaney, Oscar A.
McOee; Second Lieutenants H. R. Smalley,
Charles McH. Eby, and First Lieutenant
M. C. Mumma, Judge advocute, all of the
Second cavalry.

A general court-marti- has also been
convened at Fort D. A. Russell, with this
detail: Major G. W. VanDeusen, Second
field artillery; Captains E. N. Jones, Jr..
Eleventh Infantry: C. G. Sawtelle, Jr..
Eighth cavalry: Edgar H. Yale. Svcoml
field artillery; Earle W. Tanner, Eleventh
Infantry; First Lieutenants Frederick R.
DeFunlak, Jr., Eleventh Infantry; Scott-Baker-

Second field artillery, fend John R.
Stackey, Second field artillery, Judge

Deadly Krlgrht
possesses sufferers from lung trouble till
hey learn Dr. Kind's New Discovery will

help them. 50c and fl.flO. For bT
Beaton Drua fa.

Down Go the
Prices on AH

WomenaWetr

JP ,,
Be. r i i l i

Fur Coats
$59 for natural Squirrel

Blouse, worth $98.
$139 for Broadtail Jacket,

worth $300.
$169 for genuine Seal Jacket

worth $300.
$19 for Jacket,

worth $40.
$35 for Nearseal Jacket,

worth $59.
$19 for Sabeline Jacket,

worth $32.50.
$39 for Brook Mink Blouse,

worth $65.
$9.98 for Cape,

worth $20.

Fur Scarfs
98c for Fur Scarfs, worth $3.
$1.60 Fur Scarfs, worth $5.
$2.98 for Fur Scarfs, worth

$7.00.
$4.98 for Fur Scarfs, worth

S12.00.
$9.98 for Fur Scarfs worth

$20.00.
$12.50 for Fur Scarfs worth

$25.00.

Feather Doas

0

Ponyskln

Astrakhan

(G.98 for Feather Boas
worth $15.00.

$9.98 for Feather Boas
worth $22.50.

$16 for Feather Boas worth
$25.00.

Skirts
$2.98 for Skirts worth $G.
$3.98 for Skirts worth $3.50.
$4.98 for Skirts worth $9.98.
$10 for Skirts worth $22.

Gowns
$G9 for Gown worth $198.
$69 for Gown worth $185.
?59 for Gown worth $125.
$49 for Gown worth $98.
$39 for Gown worth $85.
$35 for Gown worth $75.
$25 for Gown worth $65.

In

sale the talk
of who the of

are

TO

,

This Plus Seven Times Globe
by

J. R. IN CAB

Omaha Man Began Railroading; on
the la Pioneer

nnd Saw His-
tory Making:.

If there was a railroad from Omaha to
the moon, and John R. Dolan, 1813

Eleventh street, had been running an en-

gine on that line for the last years
and made the same number of miles he
has made In that time on railroads built
on good old terra firma, he would have
made single or four round trips to
old Luna and enough miles over to make
seven trips around the earth, or nearly
nine trips to the moon. Had he been run-
ning his engine on a railroad that en-

circled the earth, instead of running back
and forth between Omaha and Grand
Island, for the most part, he would have
made about eighty-fou- r trips around this
terrestlal ball.

That's what he would have done. If but
what he actually did was to travel 2,099,170

miles In an engine.
From 1867 to 18C9 Mr. Dolan ran between

Grand Island and Omaha one of 156

miles a day, or M.940 miles a year. From
1SC9 to 1CT1 he averaged 50,006 miles per
year between Grand Island and North
Platte; from 1871 to 1873 he averaged 61,009

miles per. year on the Central Pacific, now
ttie Southern from 187S to 1878 he
ran on freight between Omaha and Grand
Island and averaged 37,752 miles per year.

.

r-- - J

Long Coats
$5 for Coata worth $15.
$6.98 for. Coats worth

$17.60.
$8.98 for Coats worth-$20- .

$9.98 for Coats worth $22.50
$14.85 for Coats worth $30.
$17.60 for Coats worth $35.

Suits
$7.60 Suits worth $16.

$10 for Suits worth $25.
$15 for Suits worth $35.

Caracul Coats
$6.98 for Coats worth $16.

$8.98 for Coats worth
$22.50.

$9.98 for Coats worth $30.

for Coats worth $35.

Silk
$2.98 for Silk Petticoats

worth $6.00.
$3.98 for. Silk Petticoats

worth $8.00.
$6.98 for Silk. Petticoats

worth $12.50.
$8.98 for Silk Petticoats

worth $15.

50c for Furs worth $1.50.
35c for Furs worth $1.00.
$1.98 for Suits worth $7.50.
98c for Skirts worth $3.
98c for Child's

Coats worth $3.
4 Bo Child's Dresses

worth $1.60.

The Huge Our

of
Muslins,

ON
Our "great white is of all Omaha.

Thousands women know value econ-
omy and seek pretty and useful things for the
home at reduced prices coming here every day.

EIGHT TRIPS THE MOON

Around
Veteran Engineer.

D0LAN FORTY YEARS

Overland Days
Thrilling--

South

forty

eight

trip

Pacific;

for

$14.85

Bearskin

for

ESTABLISHES

0' cr.SWW

of of of

. . .

Dalr.

$3 and
every size, good,

and

and 5 ahoeft,
hlghPHt Kraile, made
Bhoi'H, Louis

heels, In
in patent colt, and
patent tip vlcl, laoo or
at,
pair ...

From 1878 to 1904 he pulled the
Limited between Omaha and Island
and 6C.W0 miles per year. '

Bearan In Days of
"I went Into the business

when it was said Mr. Dolan, who
had to be to discuss himself.
"We used to burn wood for fuel and there
were railroad Wood yards at

and nearly every station. We
used to think we were good time
whon we ran from Omaha to Grand
In eight hours. were no diners and
we used to stop half an hour at Fremont
for dinner. I have made the run since then
in three hours and the time of
several is four hours.

"In those days the engines were all
named. I one I used to run
was named General Grant and another Gen-

eral Our largest engines
about thirty tons, while now the big ones
weigh 120 to'ns. We ran on
iron rail and the drive wheels passed over
tha Joints with a mighty bump. Today
they use steel rails that weight
pounds to the foot. I ran between
Grand Island and North Platte every engine
on that division was with a rack
that hung In the cab and two
rifles and a of as a

against tha who had
a strong against the white
fiery iron

Entlro Gangr of Men
"One at the point where Over-

ton Is now I looked out of my cab
and saw the whole gang of section men
scalped and lying In the weeds near the
track. We stopped and picked them up.
Four of them were dead and three were
still living, but died later. Spotted Tali's
bunch of red warriors the
track and ditched the freight train that
was ahead of my train one day In tha

1760
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Carried

ciT.pn Furs, Skirts,
Waists, Feather Boas, Petticoats, Etc.

Evening

Women's

Petticoats

Basement

Remember Bargains

January Sale Linens
Sheetings, Embroideries

NOW GOING

if

I'M!

Si"".?" Men's Shoes
Choice hundreds pairs men's

colt and velour calfs, vici

Clearance
Sale

to all
regular
choice, '. . .

Pr. A. Itoetl $5
Shoes for men and on

of discontinuing this
we of for r f g

illat
lines of men's

sole
and double

nlrt Hhnplt
kid and calf.
)lned. at.

Women's Shoes
Women's $3.50

shoes,

a?1.0.8: 1.98
Women's $4

bench
heolH,

Cuban

Duuon,

Overland
Grand

averaged
Thrills.

railroading
young,"

persuaded

Papllllon, Fre-
mont, Valley, Elkhorn, Chapman, Schuyler,
Columbus

making
Island

There

schedule
trains

remember

Sherman, weighed

fifty-six-pou-

ninety-tw- o

When

equipped
contained

quantity ammunition,
protection, Indians,

prejudice man's
horse.

Scalped.
morning,

situated,

undermined

AWm

Solo

your

heolg.

about

2.50

Nothing

Over,
Goes Now.

patent
kids, worth $3.50,

sizes, Gfi
pair.

Cushion
women,

account
brand,

choice,

Broken
Florohelm Cushion

serviceable dressy, ffl
-"-- ma

Shoe Clearance
In the Basement ,

Men's good satin calf shoes, at $1.29.

Women's $2.50 shoes, sizes 2 to 8, at
$1.49.

Misses' $1.76 shoes, sizes 13 4 to 2, at
$1.19.

Girls $1.50 shoes, sizes 8 to 13, at 89c.

Chllds' $1 shoes, sizes 5 4 to 8, at 59c.

Infants' 76c shoes, sizes 3 to 6, at 3 9o

Boys' $1 Shoes, sizes 9 to 13, at 69c.

Boys' $1.60 shoes, sizes 13 4 to 2, at
98c.

Boys' $2 shoes, sizes 2 4 to Q, at $1.2!).

k

O

spring of 1871. They burned the engineer
and fireman alive. Then they took bolts of
calico out of box cars, and each Indian,
taking hold of the loose end of a bolt of
calico, got on his horse and galloped away
at full speed, making kite tails a mile
long of the calico."

DENVER MAVERICKS

Colorado City Invites February
to Hold Con

ventlon There.

Denver Is making a bid for the quadren-
nial feast of the "Twenty-nlnars- ," or, mora
specifically, those persons who happened
to bo born on February 29. Judge W. W.
Slabaugh, who Is a prominent nemtwr of
the organization, haa received a letter from
M. V. Sheldon, who was distinguished four
years ago by being the oldest man at tho
Twenty-nlner- s' feast here. Mr. Sheldon
was born in 1840. and four years ago was
living at McCook. He Is now living In
Denver, and In his letter ha suggest that
Denver lnstend of Omaha should have the
honor of entertaining the crowd this year.
However, the local organization has gone
too far with Its p'a'is to give them up, and
the festivities will be hold in Omaha. It Is
expected that a number of visitors will
come from other cities to attend the din-

ner.
A letter has also been received from Ml

Belva L. Cotton, 846 Rose street, Lincoln,
who says she 1s a "leap year girl" and
wants to become a member of tho organ-
ization and attend the dinner.

The final plans for the dinner have not
been completed yet and they will bo held
open until mo: of the ellglbles have been
heard from. Those Interested have asked
that all persons born on February 29 write
to the secretary, II. H. Krugnr, 813 Leav-
enworth street.

AS WHOLESOME AS IT IS DELICIOUS

COCOA
FIRST in Years-Establis- hed 1780
FIRST in Honors-.-5- 0 Highest Awards
FIRST on Breakfast Tables of the

World Co sure that you ftt the genuine,
bearing our trade-ma-rk on awry can.

Everything

,0

35SSn3? lS53s ESSSsi

WANTS

Tnenty-Vlner- a

the

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

3.50

WA


